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Premium Kits - For vehicles without an onboard air system

KIT PART # KIT DESCRIPTION

10238 Large Horn

10213 Dual Horns

10237 Horn Trio

10314 Triple Train Horn**  (See **CAUTION below)

Basic Kits - For vehicles with an onboard air system

KIT PART # KIT DESCRIPTION

10234 Large Horn

10073 Dual Horns

10235 Horn Trio

10254 Triple Train Horn**  (See **CAUTION below)

AIR HORN KITS
This manual is used across multiple kits. All kits are universal applications: 

WARRANTY

To be eligible for warranty, the owner must submit their warranty card or register online within 30 days of the purchase date.

INSTALLATION
It is required to install the air horns facing rearward or down to avoid dirt & moisture accumulating in the chambers.  
Failure to do so will void the warranty on the air horn assembly

Thank you and congratulations on the purchase of an Air Horn Kit. 

IMPORTANT  
Some municipalities do not allow the use of air horns on passenger vehicles, please check the regulations in your area before 
installing this kit.

PLEASE NOTE: An air horn kit requires an onboard air source and an air tank to effectively activate the system.  
                           A minimum 1/2 gallon air tank, with a minimum of 100 PSI and a maximum of 150 PSI, is recommend. 

 

Remove original air �tting from air tank 
and replace with brass tee �tting.

Then install original
& new air �tting.

IN

Original
Air LineAIR TANK

5 AMP FUSE

SOLENOID**

T-Tap into an 
Ignition Power Source

**CAUTION: The solenoid included in 10314 / 10254 “Triple Train Horn” kits (Part No: C10613) are polarity-dependent: The BLACK 
wire must link to ground, the RED wire must link to power.  Incorrect wiring will result in immediate failure of the solenoid.

https://pacbrake.com/HP10238
https://pacbrake.com/HP10213
https://pacbrake.com/HP10237
https://pacbrake.com/HP10314
https://pacbrake.com/HP10234
https://pacbrake.com/HP10073
https://pacbrake.com/HP10235
https://pacbrake.com/HP10254

